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GAINS ON DNIESTER

Berlin and Vienna Admit Ene-

my Is Stiil Holding His Po-

sitions Along River.

EARLY RETREAT FORECAST

Austro-Germa-n Pursuit of Czar's
Army la Poland Is Under Way.

Prominent Citixeus Reduced
to Begging in Lcmberg.

lXiDON. June 25. Contrary to pre-
vious reports, Russian forces on the
Dniester are still holding- their posi-
tions, according to dispatches from
Petrograd, Berlin and Vienna. the
Petrograd War Office reporting im- -l

ortant successes for the Russian, arms,
which are partially admitted in Ber-
lin, while Vienna explains that the
resistance of the Czar's troops is con-
tinued merely to permit them to re-
move their munitions and supplies pre-
paratory to a general retreat.

The Austrian communication says the
Russian.- are in full retreat In. Poland
toward Zawichost; Osarow and Sienow.

The same dispatch says there is no
change in the situation northeast of
.Lumbers.

I'roniincbt Kn mil leu lies Food,
A dispatch from Berlin says the

Tageblatt has received a dispatch from
its correspondent at Leraberg which
reads:

Reviewing the nine months rule
of the Russians in Lemberg, it is found
that among- the chief sufferers in the
Oalician capital were certain

officials, whose salaries could
no longer be paid. Prominent families
were reduced to begging in the Btreets
and compelled to satisfy their hunger
in the kitchens of other people. Well-know- n

men of Lemaerg chopped and
eold wood, while their wives baked
and peddled bread and cakes around
the city.

"The prices of food reached exorbi-
tant figures. Butter costs six crowns
111.20) per kilogram (2.20 pounds) or
equivalent to C5 cents a pound. The
city of Lemberg Issued emergency two-crow- n

notes, which, however, have had
m. barter value of only one crown.

'Regular Russian policemen and
Cossacks patrolled the city. The
schools were permitted to stay open
only with the express consent of the
military governor.

Men of Army Age Taken,
"At least five hours every week

had to be devoted to the study of the
Russian language. Only textbooks
approved for use in Russian schools
were permitted ia Iemberg. The Rus-
sian calendar was introduced. Certain
prominent residents favorable to Rus-
sia assisted the invaders, and one of
thes-j- M. Gluszkiewicz, a well-know- n

Ruthenian leader, was later rewarded
by being made Mayor of Przemysl.

"All men of military age were taken
Into custody by the Russian author-
ities, as were also all pensioned Aus-
trian and , Hungarian officers. These
included General Ryck. a veteran of
bebastopol, over 80 years of age.

"The Russian municipal officials be-s- an

leaving the city the latter part of
May and all had disappeared before
l.emberg fell. Emperor Nicholas paid
one visit to the Oalician capital while
it was under Russian control. Ruthen-
ian books were destroyed by the Rus-
sian authorities, and the exchange of
telegrams and letters in the Ruthen-
ian language was prohibited."

VICTORY OF MARNE WON
OontImie3 From First Page.)

. gathered in the Immense plaza before
; the palace, as large as the average
? bail park, to await the result of the de- -

liberations.t At the end of the great conference
the Czar appeared upon a balcony. He

i-- said he was strongly opposed to war
T. with Germany, but that the German ul-- S

timatum was entirely unsupportable.
? War was forced upon him and peace" would never bo declared while a single
K hostile soldier stood on Russian soil.
1 The same day he appointed the Grand
5 JTHike Nicholas Nicholaievitch com- -

mander-in-chi- ef and General Yanou-- J
szkevitch chief of the staff of all the

" Russian armies. At midnight the im-- J
porial guards, 40,000 strong, entrained
for the fortress of Grodno, the key to

r. the line of communications between St,
. Petersburg and Warsaw. On the tollow-- ?

ing day tho Germans crossed the fron-- t
tier at Thorn, as did the Austrlans near
Lublin.

It was known in every staff head- -
quarters the world over, it is part of

8 the German Orange book, that Ger--
2 many could mobilize faster than France' and many times faster than Russia.
7 Hence, to avoid being caught in theprocess of mobilization as the French
J were caught on the Alsace frontier
; the Grand Duke mobilized his armies- well to the rear on the Brest-Litovg- k-

Kowno Railroad.
f Move Made to Relieve Allies.

The invasion of Belgium by the Ger-- J;

mans and of South Poland by the Aus--
trians evincing, the enemy's plan, a
Russian ar'my advanced from Lublin

; to Krasnik. and, to relieve the French
Z allies caught-i- the process-- of niobili- -

y.H tion by the. German rush through
? Belxium. 'General Samsonoff was hur- -

ried into East Prussia from the line- of the River Narew, and at the same
time General Renenkampf crossed the' frontier at Kydkuhnen and won the

v first battle of the war at Oumbinnen.
jf Now began those intricate and inter- -

dependent moves which can be fol-- J
lowed only by careful reference to the- maps. The German general staff, hav-ii- g

severely defeated the French (a
Alsace-Lorrai- and the Knglish army
on the Marne, and, as they thought,

: outflanked the allies at Paris on the
full road to another Sedan, quickly
withdrew six army corps approxi-
mately 2S0.0O0 men and. with the sol-
diers already In East Prussia, fell upon

. tiamsonoff at Tannenberg.
At the same instant the Austrians

attempted to use Napoleonic strategy
on the Galician frontier. Leaving a

force on the Gnila-Lip- a. River
- to hold back the Russian army ad- -'

vancing from Tarnopol, the bulk of
. the Austrians struck the Russians at

; Krasnik and threw them back in on

upon Lublin.
'"' Catastrophe Turnril Into Saeeeni.
' , Hamsonoff, with four coroF, was far".. ahead of Rennenkampf, with three and

one-ha- lf corps more, and wan com-lilete- ly

overwhelmed on August 28.
destroyed, and the army

..-- of Krasnik seriously repulsed. thet;rand Duke took the heroic resolve
which turned an Impending catastrophe

- j into substantial success. Abandoning
r:imsonoff to his inevitable fate, he
turned all of his mobilizing reinforce-meat- s

under General Pleve upon Lub- -
lin. and at the same time he ordered

- - ;enerals Brusiloff and Jlouski to drive
..the Austrians on the Gnila-Lip- a River

. at all costs.
'

. The battle which followed is one of.. .the most severe of all times. Kleven
times the corps under the Bulgarian
general, Raako Dimitrieff, took the
mountain which was tho key to the
Austrian, position, and 11 times 'the

Hungarians took it back. The 12th
time Dimitrieff advanced and the other
corps moving in escalon drove the
Austrian In complete rout. The posi-
tion of Iembers was turned and occu-
pied on September 3.

General Rouski then advanced from
Lemberg renamed, by the Russians to
Lvoff to Rawa Ruska, in the rear of
the main Austrian advance, which held
a line before Lublin-Ivhol- while
Brousiloff moved on Gorodok.

The Austrians were now In serlou
difficulties. Reinforcements were hur
ried up to face Brousiloff and the army
before Kholm turned to face Rouski at
Rawa Ruska.

Pleve completely entered the hole left
vacant and .took the army of General
Auffenberg in the rear, while Brousi
loff attacked at Gorodok.

The Austrian army at Gorodok re
treated over the Carpathians, that at
Lublin retired on Crakow. Auffenberg,
caught between Brousiloff and Plevt.
fell, with most of his army, into the
hands of the Russians.

The fortress of Przemysl was invest
ed for the first time.

In the meantime General Renen-
kampf, oblivious of Samsonoff's defeat,
had advanced beyond Konigsberg
Upon him Hindenburg- turned the vir- -

torious army of Tannenberg, and, pass-
ing four corps through the Mazurian
lakes region, endeavored to pin Renen
kampf against the Baltic Sea.

Renenkampf was quick in retreat as
In advance. Perhaps the German sol-
diers were exhausted after their forced
marches through Belgium and their
battle at Tannenberg. At all events,
Renenkampf was able to establish a
flank guard and retreat safely to Su
waikl. leaving only a portion of theartillery of the territorial divisions in
the hands of the enemy. Thus came to
an end the first invasion of East Prus
sia.

Judged by Itself, it was a complete
repulse and a considerable catastrophe:
judged by the standards of oher wars,
the defeat of Tannenberg is one of the
most severe in history, but Judged as
a fragment of the strategy of thisgreat war, it assumes a differentaspect.

How must Von Kluck before Paris
have yearned for the six corps d'armee
with which .Hindenburg won his mar-
shal's baton before Allensteln, as hesaw the French reserves debouch from
Paris and take in flank the army withwhich he had planned to force the
French back upon the mountain bar-
rier of Switzerland.

Well may it be said that the defeat
of Tannenberg was the father of thevictory of the Marne.

CONQUEST iS OPPOSED

PROSPECTIVE PEACE DEBATED IS
PRUSSIAN DIET.

Socialists Say Peace Without Humilia-
tion or Violence Will Be Welcomed

by Masse of People.

BERLIN, June 25. The debate in the
lower house of the Prussian diet yes-
terday on the attitude of Germany
toward peace, as reported in the morn-
ing newspapers today, is causing wide-
spread discussion here. A spokesman
for the Socialists, Herr Braun, de-
clared:

"The German people want no Co-
nquests, but peace without humiliation
or violence."

Weiner, progressive, cited, with signs
of approval from the members, an ar-
ticle by Hugo Heinemann, Socialist, to
the effect that no German wants peace
until Germany's enemies are willing to
concede her right to develop her eco-
nomic and cultural powers.

To this Dr. Karl Liebknecht, one of
the Socialist leaders, interjected:

"We have the masses with us and the
masses want peace." . .

After this interruption Herr Weiner
continued:

"We are convinced that the
of all parties and classes is essen-

tial and that it means German victory.
In this is found the guar-
antee that we will hold out, and that
we will be spared from such dastardly
attacks in the future."

Herr Braun declared the great major-
ity of the German people were opposed
to conquests of all kinds.

"While we are involved in such a war
as this we can have but one thought,
namely, to terminate it in a way that
will make a repetition impossible," de
clared Herr Delbrueck, Russian Minis
ter of the Interior. "That is the goal
which the Imperial Chancellor and the
allied governments have set themselves,
and that is the goal we must strive for
along with them."

These words from the Minister were
greeted with evidences of disapproval
from the Socialist members.

FRIENDS PRAISE THAW

WOMAJI TESTIFIES TO PltlDIS IX
INTRODUCING DAUGHTERS.

New Hampshire Lawyer Say Prisoner's
Pear Jerome Would Kidnap Him

Was No Delusion.

NEW YORK. June 25. Today, the
ninth anniversary of the killing of
Stanford White, his slayer, Harry Iv.
Thaw, was described at the trial to
test his sanity as a man not only per-
fectly rational, but kind, generous and
charitable, a man of broad Intellect and
one worthy of being introduced in best
social circles. His eulogizera were a
dozen men and women whom he had
met in New Hampshire after his escape
from the Matteawan insane asylum.

Mrs. Eugene H. Sargeant, wife of a
well-to-d- o manufacturer, of Manches-
ter, N. II., said she had entertained
Thaw at her home and had been glad
to introduce her daughters to him.
William H. Topping, ai editorial writer
on a Manchester newspaper, told of a
New Year's party Thaw had given to
the children of the best families in the
city.

To prove that Thaw was suffering
from no delusion that William Travers
Jerome, representative in New Hamp-
shire and Canada of the State of New
York, intended to kidnap him, Merrill
Shurtleff, one of Thaw's New Hamp-
shire attorneys, testified that Jerome
had told him thttt h would take Thaw
back to New York by force if he should
bo admitted to bail while contined in
Colebrook, N. II.

Justice Hendrick today granted the
order for a commission to examine
President Emeritus Eliot, of. Harvard,
as to why Thaw was expelled from
that institution in 1892. The examin-
ation will be conducted at Cambridge,
Mass., on Monday.

DRIVER'S ESCAPE NARROW

Hunter's Bullet Grazes Body of Au-toi- st

and Breaks Windshield.

CENTRALI A. Wash.. June 25 (Spe-
cial.) Marvin Clark, a resident of Win-loc- k,

had a close shave from death
while driving his auto along a road
south of Toledo one day this week,
when a bullet passed between his arm
and body, smashing the windshield.

Mr. Clark heard no shot fired, and it
is presumed that the bullet came from
a high-pow- er gun of a hunter from a
lung distance.

Santiseptlc for a Perfect Complexion
Preserres, Deautifiei. softens, whitens, preretitft
and rapidly clears ite!n of nil eruption. You'll
like iu cleanly, bealUir odor. Cue All drosclits.
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BRITISH ENLISTED

1 F! SCO

"Serious Violation of Neutral-
ity" Unearthed by Fed-er- a!

Grand Jury.

PLAN BETRAYED BY WOMAN

"Barracks" Disclosed to Authorities
by Boarding-Hous- e Keeper.

Connection With Consulate
Denied by Witness.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 25. That the
neutrality of the United States has
been violated seriously by the recruit-
ing of British soldiers In San Francisco
was the statement made tonight by
John W. Preston, United States District
Attorney.- after he had spent a day in
a Federal grand Jury room cross-examini-

witnesses.
A second special session of the grand

jury was called to convene Monday to
continue the investigation.

The party of seven alleged recruits
said to have been enlisted here and
who were arrested In New York City
two days ago are due to arrive here to
morrow morning under detention as
witnesses before the grand jury.

Recruiting; of Men Admitted.
Harry G. Lane, a former British sol-

dier, alleged to have acted as an agent
of the British Consulate in ecruiting
the men in a cheap rooming-hous- e, was
called before the jury. He denied any
connection with the consulate but said
that he had enlisted and had run er
rands for Ralph K. Blair, who Is said
to have had charge of recruiting oper-
ations. Lane said the recruits were
fed by the Workingman's Aid Society
in the society's headquarters in the
rooming-hous- e conducted by Mrs. C. E.
Lee.

Mrs. Lee told the jury that she had
entered into a contract to house the
men. Both she and Lane said the re
cruits were subjected to a medical ex-- 1

amination and Lane added that none
but British subjects were permitted to
enlist. He denied that men were so
licited.

Plan Betrayed by Women.
Smith B. F. Doud. his assistant, and

four recruits, R. C. Lovelace, Clyde B.
Lawrence and A. Dutillieure, all of
whom were subpenaed before the jury,
said that besides the British subjects
in the Lee house there were alBO Ger-
mans and men of all nationalities, some
sent by the various consulates to the
aid society when they applied for help.

It was - Mrs. Lee who gave impetus
to the present investigation by dis
closing to the Federal authorities the
barracks of the recruits and furnish-
ing Mr. Preston with the names of the
men involved. Franz Bopp, Consul- -
General of Germany, first complained
to Preston of the alleged violation of
neutrality.

Preston said that the offense of hir
ing or retaining residents of this coun-
try for foreign military service is an!
offense against the statutes of the
United States. It is punishable by a
fine of $500 and not more than three
years in prison.

FRANCEPROVIDES FUNDS

APPROPRIATION OF $1,120,000,000
FOR THREE MONTHS MADE.

Finance Minister- - Ursres Economy In
Purchases Abroad; Says People

Will Go On to End.

PARIS, June 25. The bill appropri
ating 5,600.000.000 francs ($1,120,000,-000- )

to cover government expenses for
the three months beginning July 1 was
passed almost unanimously in the
Chamber of Deputies today. The vote
was 492 to 1.

Alexander Rlbot. Minister of Finance,
in a speech on the bill prior to itspassage, said he recognized the neces-
sity of France's buying as little abroad
for the requirements of war as pos
sible. This would tend to facilitate ex-
change, although up to the present
French credit was Intact and France
felt no embarrassment.

M. Ribot said that in April public
subscriptions amounted to about 00

francs 000,000) and that
In May the public took 1,007,000,000
($201,400,000) in national defense bonds.
The Minister said he could affirm once
mora that the people of France would
go to the end, no matter how long the
war might last, and that in the midst
of her difficulties, France had taken a
vow which she would keep.

The Deputies more than once rose to
their feet as a mark of respect, ap
plauding the speaker. Premier Vlvianl
exclaimed once on what he called M.
Ribot's magnificently successful effort
in behalf of workingmen's pensions.
and to this the Minister of Finance re
plied: "This is not the hour to recall
the stages of my career. I have lived;
I have acted, and in aging I try not
to constrict my ideas."

Deputy Bedouc, speaking for the So
cialists, said they would vote the creditnecessary to drive out the invaders and
secure peace. He urged an economic
mobilization. His colleague, M.

advocated industrial mobiliza-
tion, saying: .

"We must not be caught unprepared
by peace, as we were by war. No sol-
dier in the trenches must feel that his
children lack anything essential."Deputy Renaudet urged that supple
mental supplies necessary for France
be obtained In the colonies, "whose sons
already have given their blood magnifi
cently to naturalize themselves." and
added: "They are no longer Algerians
and Senegalese only Frenchmen."

THREE 'YALE CREWS WIN
(Continued From First Pase.)

race by a third of a length in a snappy
two-mi- le contest.

Near the finish Harvard came strong
and cut down Yale's advantage foot
by foot. Yale, however, shot over the
line with one-thir- d of a shell length
to spare.

The official time of the second var-
sity eights was: Yale, 10:40; Harvard,
10:43.

Start Is Delayed.
A southwest wind and choppy water

delayed ths start of the varsity race
more than ono hour and the lower
half of the course was stiil chopny
when the shells darted away from the
railroad bridge. The tide was run-
ning upstream and the sky was over-
cast, but the Harvard oarsmen retained
their canvas hats when they set out
on what- - was to prove a stern chase.
With the possible exception of the
first half mile. Harvard never appeared
to have a chance, although little or
no fault could be found with the
watermanship of the Cambridge crew.

The speed that Coach Nickalls, Eli
eight, developed with its slow,

stroke, was uncanny at times.
Though Stroke Morse showed a ten-
dency to fight his oar at times, the
Yale shell traveled at high speed
throughout the entire four miles and

there was not the slightest evidence of
the usual check in the progress of the
craft between strokes. Every stroke
appeared Identical with Its fellow.
regardless of whether the beat was at
SO or 40. Much of this success was
due to the powerful leg drive and the
final snap given the blades just before
they were taken, from the water.

Crimson Crew a Credit.
Minor faults were apparent In one or

two spots in the Crimson craft, but
taken as a whole the crew was a credit
to Coach Wray, despite the fact that
it did not develop anything like the
power and run of the Yale boat.

Stroke Lund lifted his oar unusually
high in finishing at times, while Par
sons, at No. 6, and Morgan, at No. 2
were not always in unison with the
other members of the eight. These
lapses appeared only occasionally, how
ever, and the reason for defeat appeared
to lay more-i- n the concerted lack of
power rather than in any individual
faults or rowing omissions. Every oars-
man rowed his stroke through in fin-
ished style, but it lacked the final
snappy drive, the oars washing through
weakly just before being taken from
the water.

Both eights fought gamely through-
out the long four-mil- e race, rowing

to their lights without a sign
of faltering or break. Once over the
finish line there came the temporary
reaction aud exhaustion common to col-
lege crew races, yet it was only mo-
mentarily, and soon the oarsmen were
heading back for their quarters.

. Men Topple Over.
When the Yale shell shot across the

finish line Coxswain McLane was stand-
ing up cheering on his rowers like a
Roman chariot driver. His words of
praise fell on deaf ears In several cases,
for Wiman and Meyers toppled forward,
while Captain Sturtevant had to grasp
the gunwale to keep from falling back-
ward. Other members of the crew
splashed them with water, and soon
they joined in cheering tho Crimson
eight, floating close by.

Harvard was slower to recover, for
the eting of defeat was added to phys-
ical exhaustion. Stroke Lund, vic-
torious pacemaker in nine races for
Harvard, Including those on the Eng-
lish Henley course, collapsed as his
oar trailed past the finish posts. At
his back Cabot. No. 7, followed suit,
and in the waist of the shell Harwood,
No. 4, slumped down, while tired
hands scooped Water over the sides of
the gasping oarsmen, who slowly satup from the refreshing showers.

Yale Shell Leaps Forward.
It was 6:44 P. M. when the starting

pletol finally sent the two crews away
on the four-mi- le upstream row. The
Yale oarsmen buried their sweeps in
the waters of the Thames with a flash
and fairly lifted their long cedar craft
out of tha river with their powerful
starting heave. The Bhell appeared to
leap from wave to wave during this
minute or so when the blue-tipp- ed

oars were beating 44 to the minute.
Harvard, with better form, opened at

7. but the crimson boat ran slowly
between strokes and Yale gained half- -

lead in the first quarter mile.
Although both eights lowered their

strokes when under way, the race soon
resolved Itself into a procession, in
which Yale gained a length and a frac
tion in every mile. Passing the mile
flags both shells were being driven by
a 32 stroke, with the Elis showing
open water to the Cambridge crew.

At the two-mi- le mark Nickalls men
pushed their stroke up a notch while
Harvard hold to 32. Here the Blue led
by two and a half lengths.

Harvard Spurt Ordered.
In the third mile Yale held steadily

to 30 strokes, while Coxswain Kreger
called on Harvard Tor a spurt. Stroke
Lund responded with a 32, but Cox
swain McLane in the Yale shell made
no change.

Entering the final mile, the Crimson
eight, although rowing perfectly, ap-
peared to have run down like an un-
wound clock. There was rhythm in the
stroke, but the shell seemed to crawlcompared to the Blue craft.

But the strain was beginning to
tell on even the victors, and Wiman,
at No. 7, was slowly losing his power.
Still the Blue shell shot forward like
a motor-drive- n boat.

Game to the last. Lund of Harvard
lifted his stroke again, touching 36 at
one point in the last half mile, yet
the stern of the Yale craft slipped
away until when the finish flags had
been passed more than five lengths-o-
open water separated victors andvanquished.

LANSING PREPARES NOTE
(Continued From First Page.)

factory employe, extending a grimy
hand to the President.

"I don't mind that." the President
rep-lied- , as he shook hands., "You've been working too hard and
I hope you have a good vacation," was
the greeting of another woman. '

"I hope so, too," answered Mr, Wil-
son.

Fuller Face Accounted For.
As the President stood talking to

the crowd at one stop a man remarked
that he looked heavier than he did
when here last year. The President
said he weighed about the same.

"Your face looks fuller," said the
man.

"I guess I have more cheek," re-
plied the President amid laughter.

Virtually the entire population of
Windsor, Vt., and this village were at
the station to greet the President as
he stepped from his private car with
Miss Margaret Wilson and Dr. Cary T.Grayson, his naval aide and physician.
They cheered him again and again and
for a few minutes he was completely
hemmed in by people who wanted to
welcome him back to the Summer
capital. Miss Helen Woodrow Bones,
his cousin. w,a with the party.

The President's Joy was evident in
the afternoon, when his daughter, Mrs.
Francis B. Sayre, with her husband
and baby boy, arrived here for a visit.
Francis Woodrow Sayre, the President'sonly grandson, whom lie saw christ-
ened a few weeks ago at Williamstown,
Mass., cooed with delight 'and cuddled
in his godfather's arms.

Outdoor Programme Outlined.
Harlakenden House, the property of

Winston Churchill, the novelist, which
is occupied by the President and hisfamily, has been completely renovated
since their last visit here. Mr. Wilson"pent almost the entire afternoon andevening looking over tile estate and at-
tending to some correspondence, but
took a short automobile ride before
dinner.

He plans to devote nearly all his time
while here to golfing and automobiling,
and reading and resting:. He will go
golfing each morning 20 miles away, at
Hanover, N. H., and in the afternoons
he will motor through the picturesque
Connecticut Valley

The President learned today of themarriage on the day he left Washing-
ton of John Slye, one of his Serret
Service men, and Miss Johanna Her-ric- k.

of Washington. The couple are
passing their honeymoon here. As Slye
finished his tour of duty of helping
guard the President today he was met
by his bride.

71 -- YEAR-OLD SON SOUGHT

SOollier Thinks He May Be at Job
He Had in 187 7.

A pathetic appeal for assistance in
finding her son has been made to Mayor
Albee by Mrs. Katie Frisby, of Z02!
Lyon street, Springfield, Mo. The son
is named James Madison Fidler and is
71 years of age.

The mother writes the Mayor that
the last she heard of her son was in
1877. when she says he was working in
a logging camp in Portland. She says
she thinks maybe he is still holding hisjob.

HAZING 15 REVIVED

Practice Disclosed by Testi-
mony of Midshipman.

UPPER CLASSMEN ACCUSED

Xaval Academy Regiment Issues
Statement Declaring; That Hon-

esty and Veracity Have Been
Demanded of All.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. June 25. Hazing
at the Naval Academy, which was sup-
posed to have been stamped out ten
years ago as the result of a Congres-
sional investigation and the dismissal
of a dozen or more midshipmen, has
been practiced during the last two
years at least, according to Midship-
man M. Reagle, testifying at today's
session of the court of inquiry investi
gating Irregularities in examinations
at the Academy.

The revelation came from a remark
made by Reagle In describing a visit
he had made to a certain room for
some advance information. Midship-
man A. R. Boiling was there "facing
the wall," he said. Representative
Carlin, of counsel for the defense, in-
quired what they meant and was told
that whenever an upper classman en-
tered a room the "plebes," as the mem-
bers of the fourth class are known,
must face the wall.

Mr. Carlin announced that the de
fense intended to show that upper
classmen had forced under classmen
to break Into buildings to get marks
and obtain other information for them
through hazing or threatening to haze
them.

Reagle said that-hazin- was usually
flagrant during the last academic term
and admitted participation in the "un-
lawful practices."

The members of the regiment of
midshipmen today issued a "declaration
of principles" in connection with the
"gouging" scandal.

The document declares a statement
is necessary, because the "public Beems
Inclined to believe that a high code
of honor is no longer held at theAcademy."

After referring to the oath of a
midshipman to sacrifice all to patriot-
ism and honor, the statement says
that "no dishonest practice, whereknowledge of such a practice has beenhad by the members of the corps, hasever been tolerated.

"Honesty and veracity ihave been
demanded of every individual," it con-
tinues. "Far from countenancing ir-
regularities where they have been de-
tected, we have shown our willing-
ness to aid the authorities in ridding
the naval service of the undesirable
member who may have been guilty
of tho misconduct."

TURN DUE, SAYS BRITON

Declares Army In Flan
ders Ready for Any Task.

LONDON, June 26. "In Flanders we
have made provision for defense, how-
ever great the attack. Our numbers
there are adequate for any task, and
our turn will come." Thus spoke Wal
ter Runciman, president of the Board
of Trade, in an address at (West Hartle-
pool last night.

"We are learning now," Mr. Runci
man added, "how to deal with the sub-
marine menace, and it is truer now than
when the statement was made in April
that we have, enough explosives for
our own use.- - We also are overcom-
ing our shortage of munitions."

Annexation Discussion Forbidden.
LONDON, June 26. Tho Amsterdam

correspondent of the Morning Post de-
clares that German newspapers have
been ordered by the government to
abstain from ' the discussion of any
plans for the eventual annexation of
Belgium by Germany.

Ooburg Has yew Postmaster.
OREGONIAN NEWS"BUREAU. Wash

ington, June 25 Mrs. C. L. Stearns.postmaster at Coburg, Lane County,
Oregon, was removed today and Mrs.
Lulu V. Fltzhugh appointed.

THE AT E R
Last Day Today Last Day

Double Feature Bill
Including

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

- 4

In His Latest Comedy
"WORK"

The biggest laugh of the season.

Tomorrow
"Through Turbulent .

Waters"
A sensation.

POWERS SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

BAIL

213
Cah
Size

32.50 Aluminum
serving Kettle and

ON SALE AFTER 4 P. M. SATURDAY
A very seasonable special and a truly wonderful value. A n,

99 pure. Fruit-Preservi- Kettle and
worth J2.J0, to sell at a price you will ever remember. Extra larsesize in the new sun-ra- y finish. The bail brackets are fitted withstops, which keep ball free from vessel and prevent heating. The
brackets are triple riveted; the pouring grip is large and kettle hasheavy rolling rim. The aluminum fruit strainer is a generous size
and is as well made as the kettle. Only 180 sets to sell, so we adviseearly coming. Each set neitly packed In separate carton.
One Set to a No Phone or C O. II. Orders. No

I
The Store That

LUXEMBURG. GETS F000

DESPERATE SITUATION RKUEVED
THROUGH SWITZERLAND

v
People Who Starved While Germany

and Britain Disclaimed Hesnonsl- -
bill ty Are Helped by France.

PARIS, June 25. The arrival of the
first consignment from Switzerland of
foodstuffs to be supplied to Luxemburg
until the harvest is reaped caused the

rejoicing today in the grand
duchy.

The situation there has been desper
ate for some time. At the end of March
the population already had received
bread cards limiting consumption to
seven ounces dally, and later this was
reduced to four. In the middle of April
the Mayor of Luxemburg
that that city alone required 0000 bar-
rels of flour and 1000 barrels each of
barley, beans and rice to stave off

until the crops were available.
The country districts of the industrial
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town of Kchternach are in an even
worse plight.

Tne Luxemburg government sought
relief through the American Commis-
sion for Relief in Belgium, which, how-
ever, was powerless, as it lacked tha

of Great Britain and Ger-
many. The British government con-
tended that as Germany had forcibly-occupie-

the grand duchy, she must
feed the population. This Germany
formally refused to do, whereupon
oyeat Britain declined to permit tho
passage of food by way of Holland.

l'rance, however, readily consented
to supply the people by way of Switzer-
land utder proper guarantees. These-no-

havt been furnished In the persons
of Swiss cflicers. who accompany every
train andwho are clmrsPd with the
control and disposition of the Hour and
with the riiNJt to inspect warehouses.

Illinois Tiglihpns Marriage L,aw.
SPRINGFIELD. Vol., June 25. Mar-

riages perforjjied ' in' vjtiier states in
violation of the Illinois' .jaws are void
under a bill approved today by Gov-
ernor Dunne. Tne law also makes
illegal marriages performed in Illi-
nois contrary to the statutes1 of the
state in which the contracting parties
live.
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FOR SATURDAY . ONLY
100 S. & H. Green" Trading Stamps With
Each Purchase Amounting to $4 or Over

lity
In the race for business many firms buy shoes which

"LOOK LIKE" high-grad- e shoes, copying the lasts, styles,
etc., so that to the average citizen they LOOK LIKE
good shoes.

It is only after they are worn that the difference is dis-
covered, for such shoes soon lose their shape and often
cause burning, aching feet.

Many of these shoes are stitched on the inside and, in
order to deceive the public, a covering is pasted over these
stitches, but after being worn that covering will not pre-
vent the stitches chafing the feet.

This firm will not sell such shoes. Only high-grad- e

welt shoes are sold by us, as we sell SHOE SATISFAC-
TION in every sense of the word, and our established trade
has been secured by giving the public the BEST SHOES
MADE for the money.

We maintain that the CELEBRATED HAN AN SHOE
is THE CHEAPEST SHOE ANY MAN OR WOMAN CAN
POSSIBLY BUY, although the first cost is higher than
many others. They have stood the test for over fifty
years. Try a pair.

Ask the man or woman who wears them.

ST-
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129 10TH ST., BET. WASHINGTON AND ALDEK.

J Miff

K! It

See Alaska in Comfort
A luxurious 1.000 mile steamer trip into the'long summer tyri.
lights of the Midnight Sun country, with fjords, islands, mountains
glaciers, and Indian life clotting the way.

On Your Vacation Trip don't miss this sheltered "inside
journey" among the islands. Use the luxurious, comfortable

Canadian Pacific Steamers
For full particulars, call or write for Folder No. U33.
Ask for service of our expert ticket man on all routes.

I. V. MURPHY, O. A. P. D Canadian Pacific Railway
55 Third Su Portland, Oregon ECAKAOIAM !


